SALT SPRING CLASSIC PANORAMA
Discover Salt Spring Island in just 20 minutes! Take off from Ganges Harbour, flying south along the shoreline, past Prevost Island, towards Ruckle Park and climbing above Fulford Harbour. Soar past majestic Mt. Maxwell and follow the coastline over Vesuvius Bay and St. Mary’s Lake before returning to Ganges.

SALT SPRING EXTENDED PANORAMA
Even more time to admire this perfect perspective on our beautiful Islands! Extend your exploration over Crofton on Vancouver Island and Thetis and Kuper Islands. Witness the immense power of the Porlier Pass tidal surge. Heading home, see the striation patterns on the lofty sandstone cliffs of Galiano Island before landing in Ganges Harbour.
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“Amazing scenery, great experience.”

JANUARY 2018 REVIEW

SCHEDULED FLIGHT DESTINATIONS & TRAVEL TIMES

FROM SALT SPRING IS.

Vancouver, downtown

Richmond, YVR South

ONE WAY FROM

35m $113

25m $89

OUR GANGES SEAPLANE BASE

3102 - 115 Fulford Ganges Rd.
Salt Spring Island, BC V8K 2T9

Things to know before you go:

Adults: 12+ | Children: 2-11 | Infants: 0-1 (Free)

Prices are CAD and include all taxes & fees

Reservations recommended to guarantee seats

Crew gratuities appreciated for a job well done

Government-issued photo I.D. required

Tours require a min. of 3 adult guests

Weather may delay or cancel flights

Ask us about family pricing
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